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THE WASHINGTON UTTER

"What In the president going to
say nlont the tariff? Is tlio

rrivnl'nr'tion pitch new paMirrp-txioiid- l a

asks when, hn reaches Washington,
nnil they are coming In crowds.
Tho answer no man cliff Rive and it
in probably safe to say Mint Mr.
Roosevelt himself does not know.
At the Oyster Buy conference itwns
determined that it would he nnwise
to disturb the extraordinary prosper-it- y

t he country in now enjoying by
tampering with the tariff schedules.
When tin president cot reiidy to
write his message lie called another
conference of republican leaders and
it was determined thnt if proper
trust legislation were emicted nt Hip

short session thnt would he all it
would be reasonable to expect, that
n tariff coinniKsion could he estab-
lished to investigate the situation and
report to the first session of the
Fifty-eight- h Congress and that it
would then bo time enough to decide
if those tariff schedules which would
bo better for amendment were of
snfllcient importance to warrant the
attempt. Now, however, the
western members are urging the
president to expedite the work and
Chairman IiabeoeK and others say
that there must be an extra session
to deal exclusively with tariff
revision.

The subject of tariff revision was
exhaustively discussed at the cabinet
meeting held immediately after
the president's return from the
Mississippi cane-brake- s and it was
determined to hold several confer-
ences with the leaders of the party
to discuss the question. A confer-
ence will be held today and will
probably be followed by others, as
the president wishes to give all an
opportunity to ho heard. A strik-
ing instance of the local Bentiment
in regard to the tariff was furnished
recently when the president sat in
his office with Senator Lodge on one
side and Senator Burrows on the
other. "I am heartily in favor of
your Cuban treaty but I cannot
stand by you on that Newfonndland
convention ; ft would interfere with
our local interests, " said Mr. Lodge.
"On the other hand, I think that
your Newfoundland treaty is all
right and 1 shall vote to ratify it,"
said Mr. Burrows, "But! I am very
dubious nbout the Cuban treaty."

Much intorest attaches to the
tariff position of Ilopresentive Can
non. who it is gonorally concedod
will be the next speaker. In this
connection it is recalled that last
summer, after the trip he made on
the Dolphin with Secretary Moody,
Mr. Cannon was interviewed in
Washington and said, "The tariff
will be revised sometime but not at
the next session of congress, or by
the succeeding congross, unless there
is A check to the present prosperity.
The people of Illinois, so far as I
have been able to learn, are not
anxious for tariff revision. They
are anxious to continue their busi-

ness affairs without interruption
causedby a long discussion ir. con-

gress as to what changes should be
made."

Mr. Cannon, as speaker, will have
it in bis power to nwike or mar tue
holies of the tariff revisionists.
There will probably bo three vacan-

cies in the .ways and menus com-

mittee. Mr. Hopkins and probably
Mr. Long, will go to the senate and
Majjr Steele Iihs not beeu reelected.
Mossis, Biibcock and Tav.tiey are
strong revisionists within one of a
majority on tho republican side of
t lie table. TIih present indications
are, too, that the revisionists will
make a fight on the retention of
Mr. 1'avne as chairman.

The final acceptance Df the presi-dent'- s

conditions by the Commercial
Pacific Cublo company is regarded
ns a decided triumph for the admin-
istration. The company will cow
lni.it en the laying of u cublo to Hon-

olulu, liuam, Manila and China
which will he stuctly American in
ownership, which will be operated
under tho regulations laid ilonu by
the president, in time of peace, and
winch will be turned ovor to the
government in the tima of war.
l or a long li me the company bus
li.MihtU-- 1 to hind Itself to tlio coii-tU- '

pre-enb- by tlio president
hut lots finally acceded and has been
f m niched by Ho. I clary Moody with
the s and sounding- made by
too i aval V siol, th Nero, anc it is
1.. o, I that tho iv. .! to Honolulu
wiU ho v ilh'.n hit MM lit!.--

w'Ih;,i u!! ! .... will be mado in pu;-!i-- i

ft'.: v .... :) to ;; a.

The Cuban situation is far from
satisfactory and is occasioning the
president much anxiety. The
Cubans are Incoming over confident

RrB '",'inp' to regard them
selves as entirely independent 01 tne
markets and espionage of the United
States. Goneral Bliss, who has gone
to Cuba to negotiate n treaty pro-

viding that while the Cuban tariff
on linKirts from the United States
shall not be changed, tint on im-

ports from all other countries shall
be increased 50 per cent., and that
in consideration of this change the
United States shall allow a dis
count of 2!"i per cent, from the Ding- -

ley schedules, on Cuban imports,
reports that there are many difficul-

ties in the situation. The opinion
of the president and of his official
family is that the Cubans aro ex
ceedingly unwise and nngratoful
and it has been determined to make
no further concessions but to stand
by the provisions of the Piatt
amendment to the letter.

The treaty with Colombia is not
in as promising a condition as it-

was a week ago. At the last mo-

ment Senor Concha ref'ised to sign
it without further instructions from
Bogota and in the meantime the ad-

vocates of Nicaraguan route are
urging Secretary Hay to negotiate
a treaty with Nicaragua and with
Costa Rica o that he may submit
all to the senate next week. From
Bogota, however, comes the report
that the president of Colombia is
most friendly to the construction of
the ctuinl and that he will use every
effort to further the ends of the
United States.

Real Eetate Transfers
O. F. Rowland, treasurer, to Com.

niissloners, 153 acres, Delaware.
Commissioners to Lnroy E. Kipp,

same land.
Loroy E. Kipp to Mury J. Akin,

same land, $1.

O. F. Rowland, treasurer, to Com
missloners, Greene, No. 262, John
Tettiruiary.

Commissioners to Leroy E. Kipp-- ,

same land.
Leroy E. Kipp to Mary J. Akin,

same land, 11.

Charles A. Flelg to Elizabeth
Schutz, 202 acres, Dlngman, Jacob
Lane warrantee, tl.

Elizabeth Schutz to Charlotte E.
II. Fountain, same land, tl.

Charlotte E. H. Fountain to
Thomas D. O'Counor, same land, tl.

Robert E. Spragg to Leah Lub-ma-

270 acres, Blooming Orovo,
parts of Patrick Morgan, No. 181,

and John Knonse, No. 180.

James W. Pinchot, executor of U

C. D. Pinchot, doo'd, to Gifford Pin- -

chot, 5 lots on High street, 3 lots on
Broad, 4 lots corner Harford and
Fifth, Milford Borough, and 57 acres
Foster Hill farm, Milford township
t7280.

Daniel M. Van Auken, trustee,
and Hannah O. Mlddaugh to Dacel
H. Middaugh, 200 aoies, Delaware
tl.

Aa English Author Wrote:

"No shade, no shine, no fruit, no
flowers, no leaves. November I'
Many Americana would add no free
dom from catarrh, wnich is so agg
ravatod during this month that it
becomes constantly troublesome.
There is abundant proof that catarrh
is a constitutional disease. It is re.
lated to scrofula and consumption
being one of the wasting diseases
Hood's Sarsaparilla has hown that
what is cajiable of eradicating soro
fnla, completely cures catarrh and
taken in time prevents consumption
We cannot see how any sufferer can
put off taking this medicine, in view
of the widely published record of it
radical and permanent cures. It
undoubtedly America's Greetesl
Medicine for America's Greatas
Disease Catarrh.

A Nces;ty to Gttalth
For tin n Mumping- around in the

woods Hnd on the farm in snowy
nimby weather a reliable Usit Is a

ah.ioluto necessity. Suppose you gi

out in the morning, a snnjj puiicl
a hole in your tusots, you get you
loot Wi t, ll ft Cold, contract pneu
uioiiia and perhaps, well, if you are

) fortunate bs to escape the under-
taker you will have a doctor's bill to

pay any how, to say nothing of loss

of time. Warm dry feet are Iiidis-p- .

to health. The I .amla-it-vill-

Mini' proof boot linuiva that
comfort. Johnson, fitter cf feet at
Port Jervis, sella ll.eui. l'.o w L?e.

f-.- o for V,o I i .

PERSONALS

Miss Alice Ryman is visiting In

Newark, N. J.
V, A. IVtker of Mawley was In

town this we:k on business.
I). It. HornlKTk and wife spent

last Sunday w ith friends in Newark,
N. J.

Richard Crokcr, Jr., of New York
was a guest, recently with Edward
Cnhill.

Mrs. Jas. W. Pinchot has returned
mm England and is now at Grey

Towers.
Miss Margery Willis of New York

a visiting the family of Dr. H. E.
F.merson.

Miss Bertha Williamson of
Branchville, N. J., Is visiting in
New York.

8. G. Van der Bock and fimily of
Hackensack were guests of Ebcnczcr
Warner yesterday.

Mrs. Charles D. Loreaof Piladel- -

ihia is visiting the family of Geo.
R. Quick on Centre Sqnare.

Mrs. Emma J. Baker of East aOrange, N. J., sjient several days
here recently with relatives.

A marriage license has been
granted to F. A. Rwbacker and Anna
C. Hugenln, both of Greene.

George Haas, Jr., of Bhphola with
is two daughters, Lizzie and Freda,

were visitors in town last Saturday.
Edward A. Mead of .New York,

whose recital in the chnrch here
will be pleasantly recalled, is at
Grey Towers for a few days.

Rev. 8. W. Mills, D. D., of Port
JervU, who recently suffered paral
ysis, la gradually sinking and be
cause of his age no hope of recovery
is entertained.

Frank W. Cross was a spectator of
the great football game between Har
vard and Yale at New Haven last
Saturday when the latter carried off
the honors by a score of 23 to 0.

Dr. II. E. Emerson left last Friday
for a trip through the South with W.
Harrlnian of New York, who is on a
ourney for his health. They travel
n a private car with all the modern

comforts and will be absent for an
ndeflnite period.

J. W. Cummins of Woodhull,
Steuben county, N. Y., whose father,
William, formerly resided In Dela
ware township and who went west in

861', is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Eliza
beth Jane Leidel. He is now deputy
sheriff of Steuben and this Is his first
visit here since his retnoval when he
was only a year old.

Garnet cf Chance
Inasmuch as there seems to be

some misappronenslon regarding
what constitutes games of chanoe
we summarize the act of assembly :

It says if any person shall set op in
any house, room or any other place
whatsoever any game or device
with cards, dice or any othor in
strument, article or thing whatso-
ever at which money or other valu
able thing may or shall bo played
for or fctuked ; or if any person shall
procure, permit, Buffer and allow
persons to collect and assemble in
bis bouse, room or any place under
his control for the purpose of play
ing at and staking upon such game,
money or other valuable thing, in
any of above cases he shall be guilty
of a misderaeuor and may be fined
and Imprisoned. Any owner of such
house or room who has knowledge
that any such game has been set np
on bis promises and shall not forth
with cause complaint to be made
shall be deemed and hold to have
knowingly leased or rented said
premises for said unlawful purposes.

Operators Kuject Conference
The adjournment of the commission

appointed by President Roosevelt to
investigate the strike of the coal
miners followed by a conference be-

tween the operators attorneys and
John Mitchell led to a belief that the
matter could be settled out of court.
An apparent basis of compromise it
was said had Ix-e- reached. The
operators huve now refused to make
any agreement and insist that it w ill
be the for the present to go on
with the hearing. They agree to
oppose wae advance, lessening of
hours, weighing nf coal and reccjjni
tiuii of the union.

SUrtling, Bjt True

'If everyone know what a grand
medicine Ir. King's New Lifo Pills
is," writes D. II. Turner, Dempsey- -

tow.n, Pa., "you'd sell ail you have
in a day. Two weeks' u.--- has made

iiow man uf me," Iuftllibld for
cm oHiwihii.-n- , stomach, and liver
Uwuh!. t. I'.'-- at bll d.u'.ota.

OBITUARY

mr?i. Sophia nsnrR.
Mrs. Fishr, relict of the late

Androw Fisher of Dlngifian town-

ship, died at her home Wednesday,
Nov. 19th, of hemorrhage of tho
lungs She was born In Gormany
seventy-tw- o years ago and came to
America in 1850. In 1851 she mar
ried in New York city and with hpr
husband came to this county where
she has ever since resided.

One son, John A., and two daugh
ters, Sophia, wife of Bernaldi

and Dorothea, widow of
William Qninn, and a sister, a Mrs.
Ressot of New York, survive.

The funeral service conducted
by Rev. E. M. Smead- - was held last
Sunday.

MRS. CATHAR1SIC SMITH.

Mrs. Smith, widow of the late
Peter Smith of Delaware township,
died Thursday, Nov. 20th, at her
home after a brief illness, aged over
81 years. She was born in Mt.
Bethel, Northampton county, but
had rosided in this county over half

century.
Bix children survive, ,lRsao .and

John, Emma and Alfred all of Dela
ware, Mrs. Sophia Lattimore of
Layton, N. J., and Mrs. Sallie Wick-ha-

of Montclair, N. J. The funer
al conducted by Rev. D. J. Green- -

leaf was hold lost Sunday.

The Town's Streets
Well paved and neatly kept

streets and sidewalks speak for
themselves, and too much stress
cannot be laid npon the importance
of having and maintaining them.
The air of respectability and pros
perity impresses the stranger within
the gates and assures him that here
is a town that is vory much alive
and even with the times, and this
impression is never wrong. Parsi-
mony in this respect is the antithesis
of economy, and sooner or later
the truth of this statement will
be demonstrated.

No community can afford to bear
an aspeot of dilapidation and neglect
that la foreign too real state of at
fairs, and, in fact, very few do.
We may take it as settled, then,
contrary to the words of the song,
things are nearly always what they
se m, especially when applied to the
outward evidence to the inward
wholesomeness presented by smooth
and well kept roadways and ample
sidewalks of flagging or asphalt.

A handsome and durable roadway
for a town or country is macadam
or telford pavement properly and
scientifically constructed. For
streets where a good deal of heavy
hauling is done perhaps the square
stone blocks may be neoessay, but
the latter la only required where
the traffic is continuous and excep
tionally heavy. For all ordinary pur- -

poses the broken stone pavement
ment la sufficient and easily kept in
repair.

State Hospital for the Insane
Elsewhere .will be noted an ad

vertisment tojr proposals for a
state hospital for the insane. By
the act it is provided that the com
missioners shall select a tract of
land suitable for the purposes of
said hospital at the center ot popu-

lation of the distriot which embraces
the north eastern oouutius of the
state with Brad'ord on tho north,
Bucks on the south and Carbon,
Lackawanna, Lehigh and Sullivan
on the west, twelve counties in all.
Western Pike would probably meet
the requirements geographically as
being about the center of the pop-

ulation and would be readily access-
ible as practicable from all parts of
the district by way of the D. L. &

W. R. R. As to the requirements
of health location and good water no
section of the district exceeds in
those respects

Unclaimed Letter.
List of unclaimed letters remain-

ing in the post oifioe at Miiford for
the week ending Nov. 22, 1D02 :

E. L. Reiser Esq., Bam Lee, I).
Hayer, Jeremiah lng.

Persons claiming the above will
please say "Advertised" and give
date of this list.

Chaklks Lattimore, P. M.

Luck le Thi.-Ut-ii

By sending 13 miles Wiu. Sptrey
of Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box
of liucklen'a Arnica Salve that
wholly cured a horrible fever sore
on his leg. Nothing else could.
Positively cures bruises, ulcers, ful- -

j cms, eruptions, boils, buries, corns
land piles. Only Guaranteed
J by nil

BRIEF MENTION.

Did you give thanks? If not do
so now.

Heavy snow and hail fell in west-

ern New York Wednesday.
Herr Krnpp, the great gun maker

and richest man in Gormany, is
dead.

Painter George Slawson "done"
the post office building last week
with fresh paint.

Remember the large sale of Emil
Ketnnitz on the Sohimmol place to-

morrow at 10 o'clock.
The grass looked jrcit ns fresh and

green Thanksgiving as it did in June.
Really wonderful weather.

Cases of scarlet fever aro reported
in Greene and one school is closed
by reason of the teacher having it.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Mary Finch, deceased,
have been granted to Virginia F,
McCarty.

Letters of administration have
been granted Kate Layton on the
estate of . Sarah E Layton, late of
Delaware.

The barn and .Juintenf s belonging
to Gustav Wobbor in Dingman were
burned Inst Friday. There was no
insurance.

The Ozark News has this pungent
item: "Bill Damn's daughter,
Grace, has scarlatina and the whole
Damn family is quarantined.

It is reported that Major Everett
Warren of Soranton is being urged
for the Attorney Generalship in
Governor Pennypaoker's cabinet.

Sop. Winner, composer of "The
Mocking bird," "What is Home
Without a Mother" and numerous
other songs and who wrote books of
instruction for many musical instru
ments, died recsntly in Philadelphia
aged 75 years.

A coast defence gun 49 ft 2 In long,
16 in. bore, C feet in diameter at the
breeoh, shooting a projeotilo weigh-
ing 2,370 pounds 21 miles, which
weighs 134 tons and cost tl 50,000,
has just been shipped from Water- -

vlelt arsenal to Sandy Hook proving
grounds.

Returning from Port Jervis Tues
day evening the wagon of Godfrey
Wieland of Montague came In collis
ion with a lumber wagon driven by
Thomas Quick. Wieland's vehicle
was badly wrecked, the horse got
loose and ran up to the Seitz bridge
in which vicinity he was found ap
parently uninjured.

The United States department of
agriculture has issued a bulletin on
"The Hardy Catelpa," a tree large
ly planted in the middle west for
commercial purposes and also, be
oause of its rapid growth, for orna
ment and wind breaks. Profuse
illustrations as'well as the matter
make the bulletin of general interest

The cotnnilsion appointed by Gov
ernor Stone to enquire into the phys
ical condition of Judge John I. Mit
chell of the superior court reported
that he la incapacitated to perform
the duties of his office. It is reported
that Ex-Jud- Iavid M. Cameron
may be appointed in place of Judge
Mitchell who will lie retired on half
pay- -

Tuesday evening as E. B. Kintner
and wife were descending the hill
north of cave bank, the night being
very dark, the horse got outside the
road and the driver backed him up
to regain it, bat backed too far and
the wagon went over the hank on
the opposite side Mr. Kintner was
considerably bruised and the wagon
badly damaged.

Mention was made last week of
the killing of J. T. Stevens of Buena
Vista, S. C, a brother of Mrs. G. H.
McCarty of this borough, which re-

cently occurred in Greenville, 8. C
Since then particulars have been
received which Bfate that the killing
was done by B. F. Rush, a Green-
ville merchant wi.h whom he had
some difficulty, the nature of which
is not known. The young man bore
an excellent reputation and was a

conductor on the oouthern railway

A Startling Surprise

Very few could believe in looking
at A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust
blacksmith of Tildeu, Ind., that for
ten rears be suffered such tortures
from rheumatism as few could a

and live. But a wonderful
change followed his tuking Electric
Bitters. "Two bottles wholly cured
me," lie writes, "and I huve not felt
a twinge in over a year." They
regulate the kidneys, purify the
blood and cure rheumatism, neural-nervousnes-

improve digt-ilio-

and give perfect health. Try them,
(.inly t hll druists.

0

Value of Good Schools
The watchword of every citizen

who hfti the town's interests at heart
and wishes to see it grow In size and
prosperity should lie, "I will give
every dollar 1 can possibly afford to
our schools." And what Is more, he
should keep that watchword In mem-
ory. A town that Is liberal In Its
Appropriations for educational pur-
poses is a good town every tirm.
Poor schools are good enough for a
poor town, but a town that is full of
the true essence of "get there" will
never have anything in the educa-
tional line but the very best thing
that money can buy. Benjamin
Franklin once said, "A penny saved
Is a penny earned," but a penny that
Is saved at the expense of a town's
public schools is fur from being a
penny earned.

One of the first inquiries a manu-
facturer makes when he contemplates
locating in a town is concerning the
town's school facilities. In nine cases
out of ten he has a family of children,
and where he goes they must go and
where his factory is located they
must be educated. If the town has
schools that are the pride and that
have the unstinted praise of every
citizen he meets, the fact is often the
means of largely influencing him to
locate.

Good schools are never lights
hidden under a bushel. Their bril-
liance is soon visible for many miles
around, and not a year passes that
scores of pupils from neighboring
towns and from outlying country
schools do not attend, and not only
assist in supporting the schools by
their tuition, but spend considerable
money annually in the stores of the
local merchants.

The Local Nowepaper
The editors of the weekly papers

take a greater interest In and do
more for the welfare of the locality in
which they live than any other class
of business men, yet they are no more
directly benefited by the results of
their public spirited efforts than the
merchants and property owners who,
perhaps, neglect to have their names
on the editor's subscription list or fail
to advertise in his paper.

In attracting trade to the town in
which it is published the immense
power a local newspaper possesses
can hardly be estimated. lie who
will impartially consider this asser-
tion will be convinced of the truth of
it. The local paper is very naturally
biased in favor of the place of its pub-
lication and if given a fair living
patronage by home business men will
guard well their interests, Just as the
merchant guards the interests of his
individual customer.

Hut if a niggardly support is doled
out to it and it is compelled to solicit
custom from neighboring cities it can
not do in behalf of its own town as it
otherwise would. Try a system of
litierality in tho matter of advertising
expenditure and mark the result.

A Novel Labor Cae
A caso novel in its aspects because

it is without precedent has been
brought in a New Jersey court
Vice Chancellor Grey has granted
an order to show cause why an in
junction should not issue restraining
a glass company from interfering
with the legitimate business of the
strikers. That is a labor union is
asking an injunction against a cor-

poration and it raises the question
whether or not organized labor has
the same legal standing as organized
capital. Tbe union urgesalegal right
to combine to peaceably persuade me-

chanics to leave or not enter employ
of a corporation against which a
strike has been declared and admits
having joined and assisted the strik
ers and now asks the court to enjoin
the company from interfering with
them in this effort. This is a great
question and some of Jersey's most
noted lawyers have been employed
by both sides. Among them former
United States Attorney General
Griggs, for the defendant company.

Water Cure lor Chronic Conttipation

Take two cups of hot water half
an hour before each meal and just
before going to bed, also a cup of
water, hot or cold, about two hours
after each meal. Take lots of out-

door exercise walk, ride, drive.
Make a regular habit of this and in
many cases chronic constipation
may be cured without the use of
any medicine. When a purgative is
required take something mild and
gentle like Chamberlain's Stomach
and I.iver Tablets. For sale by A
W. Lull h and Sou, Matamoras, all
drug and general stores in Pike
county.
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THE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

Frank Seitz's new engine has
arrived.

Dr. ft, E. Emerson expects to
spend tiie winter In the south.

Street Comnriisioner Steele is look-
ing after the culverts before thry
freeze up.

The poultry crop is considerably
lighter than It was a week ago.

Eggs still are scarce. Potatoes are
not cheap either. There is a full crop
of cabbage. Also of apples and cider.
The price of pork Is corning down.

Rain and mud Is poor Thanks-
giving weather.

Vendues and weddings are aliout
over. Occasionally we have a little
runaway the latest was Gottfried
Wieland's horse which parted com-
pany from the WRgon on second street .

The animal took somo lively leaps
about 7.30 Tuesday evening. He
was found by John A. Watts on the
premises of Ed. Quinn on upper
Water street.

How good it Is that some people
are blessed with lots of earthly goods
because they can then do good to
others less fortunate.

Some people are never satisfied.
They find fault even with themselves.

Since terrqierance has been preached
in our leading churches last Sunday
nobody, I suppose, will drink any
more.

How many topers were reached by
temperance sermons?

Director Sot Directing
Not many days ago a ohanoe re

mark led to an examination of the
books of the Millvillo, N. J., Build-
ing and Loan Association when it
was found that the accounts of R. L.
Howell, its secretary since the or
ganization in 1874, were tlOS.OOO
short. In fact that all the assets of
the concern had disappearad exoept
tl5,000and the directors are wholly
in tho dark as to where the funds
have gone. The stock was at a pre
mium and paid 5 per cent, dividend
is not now worth ten cents on the
dollar. Widows, orphans, trustees
and others who held stock are heavy
losers. What are directors for any.
way?

Mr. Cleveland's fear that the Re
publicans would steal "tariff reform"
away from the democrats smacked a
good deal of the campaign orator,
and was hardly up to the usual
Cleveland utterance ponderous, but--
measurably sincere. There is a large
and deep chasm between democratic
tariff reform and republican revision
of the tariff.

Those who know, or who are sup-
posed to know, figure "Uncle" Joe
Cannon as the next speaker of the
House of Represenatives. One hun-

dred and five votes out of the 208 in
the republican caucus will be neces-
sary to insure his selection. As Bab-coc-k,

of Wisconsin, has not allowed
his own state to endorse him, this
leaves the field in the middle west
clear for Mr Cannon. As a result 73
votes are assured for the "watch dog"
of the treasury. With the 27 votes
of Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, Tennessee, Colorado, the
Dakotas, Montana, and Idaho, which
are supposed, by virtue of location,
to be with him, he will have the re
quisite 105. This, without taking
into account the vote of Ohio, New
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, or
the Pacific Coast. The speaker re-

ceives a salary of (8,000, including:
his member's pay of t5,iMX).

Reports from Boston have it that
Gov. Crane, of Massachusetts, is to
succeed Shaw as secretary ot the
Treasury. The hitter is to be given
a good foreign mission. In Wash
ington this is looked upon as merest
humor, though certain changes in
the Cabinet are imminent.

Canadian lumbermen are very
much exercised over the rumor that
the United States la to levy a duty
of tl per thousand on Canadian saw

as a reprisal for the embargo
placed on the export of pulp wood by
the provincial governments of Ontar-
io and Quebec. The embargo has
crippled many paper mills of this
country, and it looks as though Can-

ada can be brought to terms by such
a course of retaliation.

"Some years ago while in Martin,
burg, W. Va., I was taken with
cholera morbus, which was followed
by diarrhoea. The doctor's medicine
did me no good. 1 was advised to
get a bottle of Cliamburluiu's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which I did, and it cured me sound,
and well." G. A. Morris, Euibr-se-ville-

Pa. Sold by A. W. Bulch and
Son, ilutamoras, ail drug and gou.
tral store in Pike county.


